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   Yet God calls us to not only do 
good works, (Ephesians 2:10, For we 
are God’s workmanship, created in 
Christ Jesus to do good works, 
which God prepared in advance for 
us to do.) but we are also called to 
be still before God. Why should we 
need to be still before God, why not 
just keep busy doing “good works?”  
Well we are not all called to do the 
same good works as everyone else.  
This last May Laverne and I were 
called to go and teach 150 Pastors in 
Mbale’, Uganda, that is not the call 
that Kathy Hanson received nor was 
she equipped to do that ministry.  
Cavan Fang was not called to go to 
South America and start an 
orphanage like Terrah (Overbo) 
Mendoza.  I was not called to care 
for people’s medical needs as were 
Doctors Starr & Wade or the many 
nurses and other medical personnel 
who are part of our Churches. 
   If we are too busy, and if we don’t 
take the time to stop and be still 
before God and listen to what God 
has to say to us, how will we ever 
know what God is calling us to do? 
   This summer before the season 
ends and you wonder where the 
summer went, please stop and take 
the time to enjoy the life that God 
has given you and to listen to what 
God wants to say to you.  You may 
be surprised to find out that God has 
something new and amazing for you 
to do, something that will fill your life 
with joy beyond your wildest 
expectations. 
 

Pastor Ethan 

July 2012 P.O.B.  127, Viroqua , WI 54665 

           With open hearts & open minds... 

PASTOR  ETHAN LARSON      

          The Cross & The Flame 
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  How is your summer going so 
far?  This summer, like most, 
seems to be moving along at quite 
a fast clip.  Many people have com-
mented that June just started and 
here we are and July is just four 
days away.  It seems that we need 
to make summer plans very early 
or it comes and goes so fast that 
we do not get a chance to enjoy 
the picnics, the walks, and the lazy 
summer afternoons that we re-
member and relish from our 
younger years. 

   The truth seems to be that we 
have all allowed ourselves to be-
come so busy doing things that we 
are having trouble enjoying the 
lives God has given us whether it is 
summer, fall, winter or spring. 
   The first phrase of Psalm 46:10 
says, “Be still, and know that I am 
God;” and Zechariah 2:13 says “Be 
still before the LORD, all mankind, 
because he has roused himself 
from his holy dwelling.”  This is 
something that we do not do very 
well. 
   I remember a Pastor friend of 
mine commenting a number of 
years ago that “The problem with 
most people is that they think they 
are human doings not human be-
ings.”  A number of years ago I 
read an article about Pastors that 
commented that many Pastors fill 
their time with activities, meetings, 
upon meeting upon meetings to 
justify their place in the Church 
and society.  Busyness equaled im-
portance and self worth. 
 
 



The Cross & The Flame is published monthly by the 
Viroqua and Liberty Pole United Methodist Churches  
for our congregation and friends. We welcome you  

with open hearts, open minds and open doors. 
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What is the Board of Trustees? 

Were you raised in the Methodist/United Methodist 

Church?  Whether you were raised in Methodism or 

not you may have wondered why we do things the 

way we do while other Churches seem to do the 

same things very differently or don’t do them at all?  

When these questions have come up concerning our 

Church I have half joking said that in Methodism 

there is a “method” to our madness but that the 

madness is essential. 
 

For many of us who have been a part of Methodism 

for many years even the changes that we go through 

every four years when the General Conference (the 

ruling body of our Church that meets every four 

years) meets are sometimes a reason to stop and 

scratch our heads.  
 

Many people wonder who or what committee (of 

which we have many) is responsible for what and 

why them rather than a different group or individual.  

This summer I thought I would like to take some 

time to try and help answer some of the questions 

that have come up concerning how our Church 

functions. 
 

First I want to talk about the Trustees.  The Board 

of Trustees is the committee within the Church that 

has primary responsibility for the physical and some 

of the financial matters of the Church; we also have 

a Finance Committee and a Wills and Memorials 

Committee. 
 

The Board of Trustees are composed of not less 

than three nor more than nine people of which 2/3’s 

are to be confessing members of the local Church, at 

least 1/3 are to be women and at least 1/3 are to be 

men.  All of the members must be of legal age, that 

is, over 18 years of age in Wisconsin.  The quorum, 

or minimum number of members needed for a 

meeting of the Trustees to take place is a majority of 

the membership; so is there are 3 members 2 must 

be present if the Committee has 9 members 5 must 

be present. 
 

The Committee is responsible not only for the care 

and maintenance of all property but even setting 

guidelines for what can be done with or added to 

the Church property.   That helps insure that the 

Church does not receive items which are unneeded 

or unwanted by the Church.  It also has authority to 

dispose of Church possessions and property under 

the guidelines of the Book of Discipline (the 857 

pages of beliefs, rules, regulations and laws that  

govern the United Methodist Church). 
Continued on page 7 
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ADVANCED LAY SERVANT MINISTRY TRAINING (LAY SPEAKING) 
Capital Coulee Region  

 “Leading God’s People in Prayer” 

 Dates:  Wednesdays, August 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2012 

Time:  6:45 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.  

Place:  Dell UMC,E11196 E. Bloomingdale Rd.  

Westby, WI 54667 

 Teacher/Facilitator:  Pastor Karen Bankes 

 Theme:  “Leading God’s People in Prayer” 

 This class fulfills Certified Lay Servant Ministry requirements 

for those who already have attained Local Lay Servant status. 

 Prescribed/Suggested Text: 

The book that will be used is Let the Whole Church Say Amen – A Guide for Those Who Pray in 

Public - by Laurence Hull Stookey.  It is available through Cokesbury and is currently available 
for $13.86. (Electronic format of this book is available but since it is a workbook to be filled 

out, it is recommended to purchase it in hardcopy.) 

 There is no registration fee 

Please register by July 22, 2012 

 To register: send an email to lafchu@mwt.net  or call 608-625-2375 

                                   OUTDOOR WORSHIP 

 

On Sunday July 25, the Metz Family Singers will lead us in music and 

praise at our annual outdoor worship service and picnic.  Both  

congregations will gather at 10:30 a.m. for worship at the Eckhart Park 

large shelter in Viroqua.  Doc Starr has kindly offered his golf cart to 

help people get from the parking area to the shelter building.  In case 

of bad weather we will move to the Viroqua Church.  Bring a lawn 

chair for the service, bring tableware and a dish to share for the  

potluck picnic afterwards—and bring a friend!  We'll see you outside at 

Church! 

mailto:lafchu@mwt.net
tel:608-625-2375
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LIBERTY POLE 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

MAY 2012 

 
 

Liberty 
Pole UMC 

 

Monthly Receipts $4,715.00 

Monthly Disbursements $4,719.16 

Year-to-Date Receipts $24,762.22 

Year-to-Date Disbursements $22,645.50 

Balance on Hand on 5/31/12 -$151.84 

Conference Apportionments Pd. To 
Date 

$2,948.00 

Missions/Special Gifts  
 

$265.00 

Conference Apportionments for the 
Year 

$8,844.00 

Liberty Pole 

Mowing schedule  

2012 
 

July 1st - 7th Nick and Val 

July 8th - 14th Aaron Zitzner 

July 15th - 21st John Burckhardt 

July 22nd - 28th Andy Diehl 

July 29th - August 4th Bill Lepke 

August 5th - 11th Neil Funk 

August 12th - 18th Dennis Zitzner  

August 19th - 25th Gary Thompson 

August 26th - Sept.1st Kevin Robson 

September 2nd - 8th Tom Zitzner 

LP Administrative Board  

Meeting Minutes 

June 5, 2012 

PRESENT:  Sandy and Bill Marohl, Pastor Ethan, 

Barb Robson, Steve and Tamie Thompson. 

Prayer by Pastor Ethan. 

Secretary's Report:  Read and approved. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Read and approved 

Old Business:  Need to pay our snow removal bills. 

  Water test report came back OK. 

New Business:  July 22nd will be the joint church out-

door worship at the main shelter in Eckhart Park at 

10:30. Bring a dish to pass and lawn chairs if de-

sired. 

Motion by Barb, Seconded by Steve to adjourn. 

Meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer. 

Benefit  
For 

Daniel Slack 

On 

July 7th  

4:00– 9:00 p.m. 

At 

Retreat Sportsmen Club 

Retreat, WI  
 

 Pork chop dinner  

  (free-will offering) 

 Silent & Live Auctions  

 Pie or Dessert Auction 

 Ice cream sundaes or ice cream cones 

by the Rainbow Reachers 4-H Club. 
 

Any questions contact Alice Diehl 

675-3657 
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Viroqua 

United Methodist Church Financial Report 

For 

May 2012 

As reported 

By 

Gregory Cheever, Treasurer 
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Liberty Pole UMC Service Assistants 

Ushers/Greeters 

July 1st  & 8th Bill & Sandy Marohl 

July 15th  Bill & Sandy Marohl 

July 22nd Outdoor Worship Eckhart Park 

July 29th Bill & Sandy Marohl 

Liturgist 

July 1st & 8th  Orvin Gardner 

July 22nd  Outdoor Worship Viroqua will have a  

liturgist 

July 15th & 29th  Renae Diehl 

Viroqua UMC Service Assistants 

Ushers/Greeters for July 2012 

Ushers 

July 1st   Cavan Fang/John Eumurian  

July 8th   Dale/Jolene Gudgeon  

July 15th   Bill/Ann Carlow 

 July 22nd   Outdoor Worship Eckhart Park 

- Layne/Janette Hanson 

July 29th  Veryel/Lorraine Gerdl 

Greeters 

July 1st Annabel McGarry  

July 8th   David Peterson 

July 15th   Shirley Gilman 

July 22nd   Outdoor Worship Eckhart Park 

- Layne/Janette Hanson 

July 29th   Gloria Freilinger 

Liturgist 

Veryel Gerdl 

 

Happy Anniversary  

Jim & Sue Olson 12th 

Michael & Lisa Bolstad  24th 

Jim & Kathy Porter  30th 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Seth Volden  3rd 

Sherri Everson  4th 

Brad Funk  5th 

Sue Olson  7th 
Bryce Funk   8th 

Kathy Hanson  10th 
Marlene Mellem 14th 

Randal Fortney   15th 

Arden Zitzner  18th 

Pastor Ethan Larson  24th 

Alexa Lind 24th 

Vyrus Huschka  28th 
Wayne Robson  29th 

THANK YOU! 

Thank to the people that walked in the  

Viroqua Relay for Life, to the people that  

donated, and to State Farm Insurance for 

being our sponsor. 

Hester Nelson & Alice Diehl 
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For  updates  p lease  check our  website ,  
www.v iroquau mc.org/ daycare / index.html  

Sunbeam Daycare 

July 2012 Newsletter 
 

JULY THEMES      SPECIAL DAYS 

July 4th    Mondays - Library 

Camping    17th-Day at the Park  

Picnics    23rd – Water Fun 

Water Fun    30th - Swimming   
   

JULY BIRTHDAYS 

10th – Kathy     24th – Payton turns 3    29th – Bryne turns 6 
 

NOTES 

Vacation Bible School will be held at the church the week of July 16-20 

from 1:00 to 3:00 pm. The theme is Bug Zone. All children ages 4 

through 5th grade are welcome to attend. Consider sending your child(ren) 

if they fall into this age group. 
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VIROQUA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH MEMORIAL & 

DESIGNATED FUNDS FINANCIAL REPORT FOR  

May 2012 

The beginning Balance on May 1, 2012 $20,307.07 

Income for May +58.52 

 $20,365.59 

Expenses for May  -2,225.00 

Balance on Hand May 31,2012 $18,140.59 

Endowment Funds:  

Trustees Fund Balance May 31, 2012 $248,279.59 

UMC Endowment Fund Balance May 31, 2012 $102,443.84 

The above two funds have had a Year To Date return of + 2.29%  

(Portions of these two funds are restricted in their use by request of the donors) 

Capital Campaign:  

Capital Campaign Donations from Members, Friends & 1 Memorials $52,337.84 

SOURCE OF FUNDING FOR THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN PAYMENTS: 

Viroqua UMC share of Parsonage repairs-Capital Campaign Receipts $  32,061.86 

      “       “    Organ Rebuilding-Capital Campaign Receipts  15,186.32 

      “       “       “       “       -Brewer Music Fund 5,089.66 

      “       “       “        “       -Victor Schaefer Unitrust 47,380.16 

      “       “       “        “        -Undesignated Memorial Fund 3,213.73 

Total Expenditures $ 102,931.73 

Cost Per Project: 

Parsonage Repairs $ 32,061.86 

Organ Rebuilding 70,869.87 

Total  $102,931.73 

A complete Memorial and Designated Balance Sheet is available in the church office. 

 
Respectfully Submitted  
by  
Veryel Gerdl - Financial Secretary 
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VIROQUA UMC ADMINISTRATIVE 

COUNCIL MEETING   

Members Present: Kathy Hanson, Ethan  

Larson, David Peterson, Betty Ross, Janet 

Welch, Orvis Primmer, Veryel Gerdl, Cavan 

Fang, Greg Cheever, Ardith Olson, Sonja  

Bjerkos, Bob Starr.  

Kathy opened the meeting at 7:00 p.m. with a 

reading from Songs of my Soul and a Prayer. 

Finance Committee: Sonja gave a report and 

this will be in the News Letter. She stated the 

Committee Heads will be advised when they 

are over budget. It had been suggested that the 

financial secretary be a paid position because of 

the great demands of the position. This motion 

was delayed until next year at Veryel’s sugges-

tion. It was moved by Greg and seconded by 

Orvis that if a Committee is over budget and 

the entire Church is over budget it should be 

brought to the  Finance Committee and the 

Ad. Council. 

Financial Secretary Report: Veryel presented a 

comprehensive report and this will be in the 

next News Letter. 

Worship Committee: The Worship Committee 

met on May 17th. 

The annual outdoor worship service & potluck 

picnic are coming up on July 22nd at the Eckhart 

Park large shelter. Please bring your lawn chairs 

and your friends, and of course bring your ta-

bleware and a dish to pass. In case of rain, the 

event will move to the Viroqua church. Pastor 

Ethan will be preaching, and the Metz Family 

Singers have offered to provide musical leader-

ship. Details will be in the July Cross & Flame 

Newsletter. 

We are looking for more volunteers to provide 

special music during the Sundays of summer. 

Please consider signing up on the sheet on the 

office counter, and also encourage your musi-

cally-inclined friends to volunteer. 

The Trustees have purchased a new handheld 

microphone for the Sanctuary. It seems to be 

working well so far. 

Thank you to those who have provided flow-

ers to decorate the  altar. We encourage all 

our gardeners to bring flowers when the Spirit 

moves them, in case nobody has signed up to 

provide altar flowers on some Sunday. 

Our next meeting will be June 27th at 5:30 p.m. 

Mission Committee: This report was given by 

David Peterson. The committee reported that 

2 Health Kits and 13 school bags with supplies 

were sent for the Conference In—Gathering. 

They also sent a check for $16.00 for school 

books for the East Angola orphanage. A Thank 

You note was sent to Karilyn Parrott for do-

nating material and making the school bags for 

us. The committee wants to thank those who 

helped with donation collections from April 15 

until May 20. the Paul Webster donations at 

this time are $871.00. Our total commitment 

is $1,048.00 by the end of the year. The Mis-

sion Committee will serve the Fortney Meal 

on Sunday, August 19. There will not be a July 

Meeting.  

Care and Nurture Committee: This report 

was given by David. A list of the Fortney Hotel 

Meals was presented. This is a meal for Hotel 

residents on the third Sunday every other 

month. The Mission Committee is responsible 

for August. UMW is responsible for October, 

and Finance and Trustees Committee is  

responsible for December. 

The Committee and Chuck Stelzner have been 

working to update our membership. We have 

177 members and a letter has been prepared 

to send to 22 members who have not been 

contacted and try to determine their status. It 

was moved by David and seconded by Bob 

Starr that the letter be sent. The motion was 

approved unanimously. 

Education Committee: This report was given 

by Kathy. The summer Church School will be 

held at Viroqua UMC from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 

p.m. on July 16 through July 20. It will be Bug 

Zone for the children 4 through 5th grade. 

Come and join us for Bible stories, verses, 

songs, crafts, games, snacks and More! 
Continued page 6 
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Viroqua UMW 

We will not meet again until September 6th. 

Cookies & Coffee: 

 July 1st - Betty 

 July 8th - Janet 

 July 15th - Lynn 

 July 22nd - Outdoor worship 

 July 29th - Mary  

Calendar: 

 July 31st - August 3rd School of Christian  

 Mission 

 August 4th - Drive in Day SOCM 

 August 12 - Serve at Bethel Home Sunday 

 Service (Lynn, Annabel & Shirley) 

 September 6th - 12:30 p.m. Executive  

 Council Meeting 

 1:00 p.m. UMW Program: World Thank  

 Offering Hostess: Lorraine Gerdl 

 September 29th District Annual Celebration 

 Lancaster UMC 

Anyone with surplus garden produce 

can bring it to church. Any free-will 

offering will be used for our Paul 

Webster Mission. 

UMW Committee: Janet reported that the 

Prayer chain has been updated. 

History Committee: No Report. 

SPRC: Ardith stated they will meet on  

Wednesday July11th.  

Trustee committee: This report was given by 

Orvis Primmer. The Committee has a very long 

“to do list”. They have selected 23 items from 

the list to be done soon. Some examples are 

carpeting the Sanctuary, painting the Lounge, 

and many more. A bid for the work was in total 

$15,893.50. A motion to accept the bid was 

made by Janet Welch and seconded by David 

Peterson. The vote to accept the Bid was unani-

mous. The money for the projects will be from 

the Trustees fund. There was considerable dis-

cussion about the fact that all work on the 

church building and grounds must be presented 

to the Trustee for approval. 

The next IG-Nite will be July 25th a Wednesday 

night and will start at 5:30 p.m. and will close at 

8:30 p.m. a Great Evening of Fun and Music is in 

store for all who attend. 

The Meeting was closed at 8:30 p.m. With the 

Lord’s Prayer. 

Respectfully submitted by Robert A. Starr 

Continued from page 5 
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Gardening  

Tips 

As we are a Two Point Charge, that is 2 Churches under 

the same Pastoral appointment, each Church has a 

Board of Trustees and when matters come concerning 

the Parsonage, even though it is owned by the Viroqua 

Church since financial support for the Pastor is the  

responsibility of both Churches, Liberty Pole contributes 

to and has a voice and vote in matters concerning the 

Parsonage through both having a member of their Board 

of Trustees present when the Parsonage is discussed by 

the Viroqua Board of Trustees and through their 

members of the Staff Parish Relations Committee. 
 

Our Board of Trustees has been very busy over the last 

7 years.  The windows in the Parsonage have been  

replaced; both Churches have had work done on their 

stained glass windows.  The Liberty Pole Church has 

upgraded its heating system and added air conditioning 

and a Chair lift to make access to the Sanctuary easier 

for those with mobility difficulties. 
 

Viroqua has replaced the roof, resurfaced the parking 

lot, replaced the flooring in several areas of the Church, 

and oversaw the replacement of the Church sign and the 

Organ rebuild. 
 

The parsonage has not only had the windows  

replaced but the roof on both the garage and house have 

been replaced, the upstairs bathroom has been  

remodeled, the concrete around the house has been 

replaced, the basement has been sealed and the support 

beams in the basement replaced and the house leveled 

and front porch has been replaced. And this spring the 

interior of the parsonage was repainted. 
 

These items are not the entirety of the work the  

Trustees have done but are given as examples of their 

work, of the energy they and others have put into caring 

for the Houses of God that we call the Viroqua and  

Liberty Pole Churches as well as the United Methodist  
Parsonage. 
 

This work has been led by Orvis Primmer and Brian 

Funk, Heads of the Viroqua and Liberty Pole Trustees 

respectively.  They have not worked alone, they have 

committee members’ working along side of them as well 

as other Church members’ and occasionally family and 

friends who are not members have worked right along 

side of them caring for the Churches and Parsonage. 
 

What does all of this information mean to the  

members and friends of the Viroqua and Liberty Pole 

Churches?  It is provided to help you know who is  

Continued from page 2 

responsible for the property and has been doing all of 

the work that you may have noticed over the last 7 

years and for many years before that and who you can 

talk to if you see things that you would like to see 

done or would like to help do within the Church or 

on Church property.  It is also a chance for me and 

my family to let you and them know how much we 

appreciate not only the work that has been done on 

the Parsonage but also how much we appreciate the 

work done to care for the Churches under their care. 
 

Our Churches are God’s Houses, they are not just 

buildings, they are places of worship, education, and 

where we do some of the outreach to present and 

represent God to our families, friends, neighbors and 

strangers.  They are a visible sign of God’s presence in 

our communities. 

Rhubarb Bug Spray 
 

Remember to wash your edible fruit  

before eating. Boil the leaves of Rhubarb and strain 

the pot to reserve the  

water...spray this on the plants and bugs stay away...it 

also cleans your pots.  
 

Dawn Dish Detergent 
 

I have been using Dawn dish soap (about4 or5 

drops) in a spray bottle filled with water to deter 

pests. It works very well on tomato plants and  
peppers. 

Salt on Weeds 
 

Table salt works on weeds...I use after a rain or just 

watering yard. Sprinkle direct from salt container. 

Does not work extremely fast. I use down fence line 

and around sprinkler donuts. 
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VIROQUA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH MEMORIAL & 

DESIGNATED FUNDS FINANCIAL REPORT FOR  

May 2012 

The beginning Balance on May 1, 2012 $20,307.07 

Income for May +58.52 

 $20,365.59 

Expenses for May  -2,225.00 

Balance on Hand May 31,2012 $18,140.59 

Endowment Funds:  

Trustees Fund Balance May 31, 2012 $248,279.59 

UMC Endowment Fund Balance May 31, 2012 $102,443.84 

The above two funds have had a Year To Date return of + 2.29%  

(Portions of these two funds are restricted in their use by request of the donors) 

Capital Campaign:  

Capital Campaign Donations from Members, Friends & 1 Memorials $52,337.84 

SOURCE OF FUNDING FOR THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN PAYMENTS: 

Viroqua UMC share of Parsonage repairs-Capital Campaign Receipts $  32,061.86 

      “       “    Organ Rebuilding-Capital Campaign Receipts  15,186.32 

      “       “       “       “       -Brewer Music Fund 5,089.66 

      “       “       “        “       -Victor Schaefer Unitrust 47,380.16 

      “       “       “        “        -Undesignated Memorial Fund 3,213.73 

Total Expenditures $ 102,931.73 

Cost Per Project: 

Parsonage Repairs $ 32,061.86 

Organ Rebuilding 70,869.87 

Total  $102,931.73 

A complete Memorial and Designated Balance Sheet is available in the church office. 

 
Respectfully Submitted  
by  
Veryel Gerdl - Financial Secretary 
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VIROQUA UMC ADMINISTRATIVE 

COUNCIL MEETING   

Members Present: Kathy Hanson, Ethan  

Larson, David Peterson, Betty Ross, Janet 

Welch, Orvis Primmer, Veryel Gerdl, Cavan 

Fang, Greg Cheever, Ardith Olson, Sonja  

Bjerkos, Bob Starr.  

Kathy opened the meeting at 7:00 p.m. with a 

reading from Songs of my Soul and a Prayer. 

Finance Committee: Sonja gave a report and 

this will be in the News Letter. She stated the 

Committee Heads will be advised when they 

are over budget. It had been suggested that the 

financial secretary be a paid position because of 

the great demands of the position. This motion 

was delayed until next year at Veryel’s sugges-

tion. It was moved by Greg and seconded by 

Orvis that if a Committee is over budget and 

the entire Church is over budget it should be 

brought to the  Finance Committee and the 

Ad. Council. 

Financial Secretary Report: Veryel presented a 

comprehensive report and this will be in the 

next News Letter. 

Worship Committee: The Worship Committee 

met on May 17th. 

The annual outdoor worship service & potluck 

picnic are coming up on July 22nd at the Eckhart 

Park large shelter. Please bring your lawn chairs 

and your friends, and of course bring your ta-

bleware and a dish to pass. In case of rain, the 

event will move to the Viroqua church. Pastor 

Ethan will be preaching, and the Metz Family 

Singers have offered to provide musical leader-

ship. Details will be in the July Cross & Flame 

Newsletter. 

We are looking for more volunteers to provide 

special music during the Sundays of summer. 

Please consider signing up on the sheet on the 

office counter, and also encourage your musi-

cally-inclined friends to volunteer. 

The Trustees have purchased a new handheld 

microphone for the Sanctuary. It seems to be 

working well so far. 

Thank you to those who have provided flow-

ers to decorate the  altar. We encourage all 

our gardeners to bring flowers when the Spirit 

moves them, in case nobody has signed up to 

provide altar flowers on some Sunday. 

Our next meeting will be June 27th at 5:30 p.m. 

Mission Committee: This report was given by 

David Peterson. The committee reported that 

2 Health Kits and 13 school bags with supplies 

were sent for the Conference In—Gathering. 

They also sent a check for $16.00 for school 

books for the East Angola orphanage. A Thank 

You note was sent to Karilyn Parrott for do-

nating material and making the school bags for 

us. The committee wants to thank those who 

helped with donation collections from April 15 

until May 20. the Paul Webster donations at 

this time are $871.00. Our total commitment 

is $1,048.00 by the end of the year. The Mis-

sion Committee will serve the Fortney Meal 

on Sunday, August 19. There will not be a July 

Meeting.  

Care and Nurture Committee: This report 

was given by David. A list of the Fortney Hotel 

Meals was presented. This is a meal for Hotel 

residents on the third Sunday every other 

month. The Mission Committee is responsible 

for August. UMW is responsible for October, 

and Finance and Trustees Committee is  

responsible for December. 

The Committee and Chuck Stelzner have been 

working to update our membership. We have 

177 members and a letter has been prepared 

to send to 22 members who have not been 

contacted and try to determine their status. It 

was moved by David and seconded by Bob 

Starr that the letter be sent. The motion was 

approved unanimously. 

Education Committee: This report was given 

by Kathy. The summer Church School will be 

held at Viroqua UMC from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 

p.m. on July 16 through July 20. It will be Bug 

Zone for the children 4 through 5th grade. 

Come and join us for Bible stories, verses, 

songs, crafts, games, snacks and More! 
Continued page 6 
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Liberty Pole UMC Service Assistants 

Ushers/Greeters 

July 1st  & 8th Bill & Sandy Marohl 

July 15th  Bill & Sandy Marohl 

July 22nd Outdoor Worship Eckhart Park 

July 29th Bill & Sandy Marohl 

Liturgist 

July 1st & 8th  Orvin Gardner 

July 22nd  Outdoor Worship Viroqua will have a  

liturgist 

July 15th & 29th  Renae Diehl 

Viroqua UMC Service Assistants 

Ushers/Greeters for July 2012 

Ushers 

July 1st   Cavan Fang/John Eumurian  

July 8th   Dale/Jolene Gudgeon  

July 15th   Bill/Ann Carlow 

 July 22nd   Outdoor Worship Eckhart Park 

- Layne/Janette Hanson 

July 29th  Veryel/Lorraine Gerdl 

Greeters 

July 1st Annabel McGarry  

July 8th   David Peterson 

July 15th   Shirley Gilman 

July 22nd   Outdoor Worship Eckhart Park 

- Layne/Janette Hanson 

July 29th   Gloria Freilinger 

Liturgist 

Veryel Gerdl 

 

Happy Anniversary  

Jim & Sue Olson 12th 

Michael & Lisa Bolstad  24th 

Jim & Kathy Porter  30th 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Seth Volden  3rd 

Sherri Everson  4th 

Brad Funk  5th 

Sue Olson  7th 
Bryce Funk   8th 

Kathy Hanson  10th 
Marlene Mellem 14th 

Randal Fortney   15th 

Arden Zitzner  18th 

Pastor Ethan Larson  24th 

Alexa Lind 24th 

Vyrus Huschka  28th 
Wayne Robson  29th 

THANK YOU! 

Thank to the people that walked in the  

Viroqua Relay for Life, to the people that  

donated, and to State Farm Insurance for 

being our sponsor. 

Hester Nelson & Alice Diehl 
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For  updates  p lease  check our  website ,  
www.v iroquau mc.org/ daycare / index.html  

Sunbeam Daycare 

July 2012 Newsletter 
 

JULY THEMES      SPECIAL DAYS 

July 4th    Mondays - Library 

Camping    17th-Day at the Park  

Picnics    23rd – Water Fun 

Water Fun    30th - Swimming   
   

JULY BIRTHDAYS 

10th – Kathy     24th – Payton turns 3    29th – Bryne turns 6 
 

NOTES 

Vacation Bible School will be held at the church the week of July 16-20 

from 1:00 to 3:00 pm. The theme is Bug Zone. All children ages 4 

through 5th grade are welcome to attend. Consider sending your child(ren) 

if they fall into this age group. 
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LIBERTY POLE 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

MAY 2012 

 
 

Liberty 
Pole UMC 

 

Monthly Receipts $4,715.00 

Monthly Disbursements $4,719.16 

Year-to-Date Receipts $24,762.22 

Year-to-Date Disbursements $22,645.50 

Balance on Hand on 5/31/12 -$151.84 

Conference Apportionments Pd. To 
Date 

$2,948.00 

Missions/Special Gifts  
 

$265.00 

Conference Apportionments for the 
Year 

$8,844.00 

Liberty Pole 

Mowing schedule  

2012 
 

July 1st - 7th Nick and Val 

July 8th - 14th Aaron Zitzner 

July 15th - 21st John Burckhardt 

July 22nd - 28th Andy Diehl 

July 29th - August 4th Bill Lepke 

August 5th - 11th Neil Funk 

August 12th - 18th Dennis Zitzner  

August 19th - 25th Gary Thompson 

August 26th - Sept.1st Kevin Robson 

September 2nd - 8th Tom Zitzner 

LP Administrative Board  

Meeting Minutes 

June 5, 2012 

PRESENT:  Sandy and Bill Marohl, Pastor Ethan, 

Barb Robson, Steve and Tamie Thompson. 

Prayer by Pastor Ethan. 

Secretary's Report:  Read and approved. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Read and approved 

Old Business:  Need to pay our snow removal bills. 

  Water test report came back OK. 

New Business:  July 22nd will be the joint church out-

door worship at the main shelter in Eckhart Park at 

10:30. Bring a dish to pass and lawn chairs if de-

sired. 

Motion by Barb, Seconded by Steve to adjourn. 

Meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer. 

Benefit  
For 

Daniel Slack 

On 

July 7th  

4:00– 9:00 p.m. 

At 

Retreat Sportsmen Club 

Retreat, WI  
 

 Pork chop dinner  

  (free-will offering) 

 Silent & Live Auctions  

 Pie or Dessert Auction 

 Ice cream sundaes or ice cream cones 

by the Rainbow Reachers 4-H Club. 
 

Any questions contact Alice Diehl 

675-3657 
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Viroqua 

United Methodist Church Financial Report 

For 

May 2012 

As reported 

By 

Gregory Cheever, Treasurer 



The Cross & The Flame is published monthly by the 
Viroqua and Liberty Pole United Methodist Churches  
for our congregation and friends. We welcome you  

with open hearts, open minds and open doors. 

 
VIROQUA UMC/OFFICE 

221 S. Center Ave. 

Viroqua, WI 54665 

Phone: 608-637-3551 

Fax: 608-637-8193 

Email: info@ViroquaUMC.org 

www.ViroquaUMC.org 

 

OFFICE HOURS 
9:00am to 1:00pm 

Monday–Friday 

 

LIBERTY POLE UMC 
S6759 St. Hwy. 27 

Viroqua, WI 54665 

Phone: 608-675-3630 

 

STAFF 
Ethan Larson, Pastor 

Cell Phone: 608-606-4637 

Parsonage Phone: 608-637-7614 

Email: pastor@ViroquaUMC.org 

Pauline Hauge, Secretary 
Office Phone: 608-637-3551 

Email: info@ViroquaUMC.org 
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What is the Board of Trustees? 

Were you raised in the Methodist/United Methodist 

Church?  Whether you were raised in Methodism or 

not you may have wondered why we do things the 

way we do while other Churches seem to do the 

same things very differently or don’t do them at all?  

When these questions have come up concerning our 

Church I have half joking said that in Methodism 

there is a “method” to our madness but that the 

madness is essential. 
 

For many of us who have been a part of Methodism 

for many years even the changes that we go through 

every four years when the General Conference (the 

ruling body of our Church that meets every four 

years) meets are sometimes a reason to stop and 

scratch our heads.  
 

Many people wonder who or what committee (of 

which we have many) is responsible for what and 

why them rather than a different group or individual.  

This summer I thought I would like to take some 

time to try and help answer some of the questions 

that have come up concerning how our Church 

functions. 
 

First I want to talk about the Trustees.  The Board 

of Trustees is the committee within the Church that 

has primary responsibility for the physical and some 

of the financial matters of the Church; we also have 

a Finance Committee and a Wills and Memorials 

Committee. 
 

The Board of Trustees are composed of not less 

than three nor more than nine people of which 2/3’s 

are to be confessing members of the local Church, at 

least 1/3 are to be women and at least 1/3 are to be 

men.  All of the members must be of legal age, that 

is, over 18 years of age in Wisconsin.  The quorum, 

or minimum number of members needed for a 

meeting of the Trustees to take place is a majority of 

the membership; so is there are 3 members 2 must 

be present if the Committee has 9 members 5 must 

be present. 
 

The Committee is responsible not only for the care 

and maintenance of all property but even setting 

guidelines for what can be done with or added to 

the Church property.   That helps insure that the 

Church does not receive items which are unneeded 

or unwanted by the Church.  It also has authority to 

dispose of Church possessions and property under 

the guidelines of the Book of Discipline (the 857 

pages of beliefs, rules, regulations and laws that  

govern the United Methodist Church). 
Continued on page 7 
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ADVANCED LAY SERVANT MINISTRY TRAINING (LAY SPEAKING) 
Capital Coulee Region  

 “Leading God’s People in Prayer” 

 Dates:  Wednesdays, August 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2012 

Time:  6:45 p.m. to 8:45 p.m.  

Place:  Dell UMC,E11196 E. Bloomingdale Rd.  

Westby, WI 54667 

 Teacher/Facilitator:  Pastor Karen Bankes 

 Theme:  “Leading God’s People in Prayer” 

 This class fulfills Certified Lay Servant Ministry requirements 

for those who already have attained Local Lay Servant status. 

 Prescribed/Suggested Text: 

The book that will be used is Let the Whole Church Say Amen – A Guide for Those Who Pray in 

Public - by Laurence Hull Stookey.  It is available through Cokesbury and is currently available 
for $13.86. (Electronic format of this book is available but since it is a workbook to be filled 

out, it is recommended to purchase it in hardcopy.) 

 There is no registration fee 

Please register by July 22, 2012 

 To register: send an email to lafchu@mwt.net  or call 608-625-2375 

                                   OUTDOOR WORSHIP 

 

On Sunday July 25, the Metz Family Singers will lead us in music and 

praise at our annual outdoor worship service and picnic.  Both  

congregations will gather at 10:30 a.m. for worship at the Eckhart Park 

large shelter in Viroqua.  Doc Starr has kindly offered his golf cart to 

help people get from the parking area to the shelter building.  In case 

of bad weather we will move to the Viroqua Church.  Bring a lawn 

chair for the service, bring tableware and a dish to share for the  

potluck picnic afterwards—and bring a friend!  We'll see you outside at 

Church! 

mailto:lafchu@mwt.net
tel:608-625-2375
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   Yet God calls us to not only do 
good works, (Ephesians 2:10, For we 
are God’s workmanship, created in 
Christ Jesus to do good works, 
which God prepared in advance for 
us to do.) but we are also called to 
be still before God. Why should we 
need to be still before God, why not 
just keep busy doing “good works?”  
Well we are not all called to do the 
same good works as everyone else.  
This last May Laverne and I were 
called to go and teach 150 Pastors in 
Mbale’, Uganda, that is not the call 
that Kathy Hanson received nor was 
she equipped to do that ministry.  
Cavan Fang was not called to go to 
South America and start an 
orphanage like Terrah (Overbo) 
Mendoza.  I was not called to care 
for people’s medical needs as were 
Doctors Starr & Wade or the many 
nurses and other medical personnel 
who are part of our Churches. 
   If we are too busy, and if we don’t 
take the time to stop and be still 
before God and listen to what God 
has to say to us, how will we ever 
know what God is calling us to do? 
   This summer before the season 
ends and you wonder where the 
summer went, please stop and take 
the time to enjoy the life that God 
has given you and to listen to what 
God wants to say to you.  You may 
be surprised to find out that God has 
something new and amazing for you 
to do, something that will fill your life 
with joy beyond your wildest 
expectations. 
 

Pastor Ethan 

July 2012 P.O.B.  127, Viroqua , WI 54665 

           With open hearts & open minds... 

PASTOR  ETHAN LARSON      

          The Cross & The Flame 
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  How is your summer going so 
far?  This summer, like most, 
seems to be moving along at quite 
a fast clip.  Many people have com-
mented that June just started and 
here we are and July is just four 
days away.  It seems that we need 
to make summer plans very early 
or it comes and goes so fast that 
we do not get a chance to enjoy 
the picnics, the walks, and the lazy 
summer afternoons that we re-
member and relish from our 
younger years. 

   The truth seems to be that we 
have all allowed ourselves to be-
come so busy doing things that we 
are having trouble enjoying the 
lives God has given us whether it is 
summer, fall, winter or spring. 
   The first phrase of Psalm 46:10 
says, “Be still, and know that I am 
God;” and Zechariah 2:13 says “Be 
still before the LORD, all mankind, 
because he has roused himself 
from his holy dwelling.”  This is 
something that we do not do very 
well. 
   I remember a Pastor friend of 
mine commenting a number of 
years ago that “The problem with 
most people is that they think they 
are human doings not human be-
ings.”  A number of years ago I 
read an article about Pastors that 
commented that many Pastors fill 
their time with activities, meetings, 
upon meeting upon meetings to 
justify their place in the Church 
and society.  Busyness equaled im-
portance and self worth. 
 
 


